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SANTA FE N
TRAINS

DYNAMITED

Parliament Assembles to Authorize
British Government to Call Out
the Queen's Reserves,
BRITISH DESTROY

BRIDGES

much may have happened to the little
garrison.
Cape Town, Oct. 14. A special from
Mafeking says all was intact there up to
Saturday night. Boer artillery was being brought up but had not been placed
in position. The British have blown
up the Hopetown railway bridge over
the Orange river with a view to checking
a Boer advance southward.
It is expected the Boers will cut off Kimberly's
De
Beers dam
supply of water but the
contains enough for a considerable period.
made a sortie
Colonel Baden-Powefrm Mafeklng in: force and attacked
the1 Boers, who were investing the town.
After fierce fighting the British carried
the day.
The skirmish near SpyWonteln, says
a special dispatch from Cape Town, was
quite lively. The armored train, with a
detachment of Lancaehlres, approached
unmolested until within range, when
the Boers opened Are. The Maxims were
set to work, andl did good execution
among the burghers. The latter also
useti artillery, but Ineffectively. The armored train returned to Kimberly

Into Trouble.
COLUMBIA'S

60CD

RECORD

ll

The; Thus Seek to Prevent the Boers Going
jktothward to Give Them Battle-Ne- ws
Is Delayed by Wires
Being Out.
Pretoria, Oct. 14. Delayed in transmission. An armored train sent to repair the railroad lino opened fire this
morning on the Boor command north of
Mafekiug. One burgher was killed and
two wounded. A second engagement
followed in which nine British ' wore
wounded.
Cronjes'
Yesterday while General
troops were a at broken railway bridge
nine miles north of Mafekiug, an approaching train loaded with dynamite
was fired upon and blown up. There
were no casualties on the Transvaal
side.
An armored train
Kimberly
near Spytfenteln engaged
the lioo-- s killing five and wounding
seven. The British had no losses.
Lorenzo Marques Refugees who have
just arrived here from the Transvaal report that the Boers have been repulsed
at Mafeklng, sustaining heavy losses.
Pretoria, Oct. 15. Delayed in transmission. Further dispatches received
by the government say that fighting
The
continues north of Mafeking.
British, after the second engagement
retired in the direction of the town, but
resumed the attack shortly afteiwards,
two burghers being killed and three
wounded. The command engaged was
impeded owing to a want of heavy artillery which was subsequently obtained
from General Cronjes.
London, Oct. 17. Parliament oponed
today in extraordinary session to consider the South African situation. In a
speech from the throne her majesty
said: "The state of affairs In South
Africa made it expedient that my government should be enabled to strengthen
its military forces In this country by
calling out the reserves. For this purpose the provisions of law render it necessary for parliament to be called to--

-

gether."

Henry Labouchere, a Liberal member,
will move an amendment to the address
in favor of arbitration in the Transvaal
imbroglio, even at this late day. John
R. ReWmiottd, Parnell'lte member, will
move to protest against the war.
Conservative,
Henry Seaton-Kar- r,
lids given notice of question, for Thursday concerning the alleged disloyal utterances of certain Irish Nationalist
mmber, which he Will contend are In
violation of their oath of allegiance.
Capo Town, Oct. 17. It is reported
hern that the Boers have had an engagement with another armored train
from Rhodesia.
Cape Town, Oct. 17. Aliwal, North
Cape Colony, is now Isolated. From
Colesburg come persistent reiterations
of the report that the Boers attacked
Mafeklng, being thrice repulsed with
heavy losses.
London, Oct. 17. A special from Cape
Town says 300 Boers and 18 Biitish were
killed in the battle at Mafeklng.
Pretoria, Oct. 14, (delayed in transmission) The executive council has decided to release all burghers undergoing
five vears of imprisonment or less. Ail
other prisoners in the same category
will be sen across the border. Commandant General Joubert has established headquarters at Charlestown and
opened telegraphic communication with
the Transvaal by way of Laing's Nek.
Guns and food stuffs found secreted
In the mines of the Rand are confiscated.
An attempt being made to tamper with
the railroads, the authorities have been
ordered to shoot on sight all persons
found near the railways with dynamite.
n.nn Cnlnnv. Oct. 16. Pas
sengers arriving from Johannesburg are
forced to leave the train north of
and make a detour through
Veldt under escort, joining the train
farther south. This is understood to be
due to the fact the Boers have under-- 1
mined the bridges.
Ladysmith, Natal, Oct. 16. The
threatened assault upon Glencoe Is believed to be a feint In the hope of weakening the garrison here and exposing
the towns westward.
The Boers are resting preparatory to
completing their encircling movement
for an attack upon Dundee. They can
not advance much further without coming Into contact with the British cavalry
who screen the position. Nevertheless
little fighting Is expected in the near
future in this section, apart from desultory outpost skirmishes.1 AU women
and children have left Dundee.
' London, Oct. 14. Belated dispatches
from South Africa throw little fresh
The Boers
light upon the" situation, their
posiappear to be strengthening
tion lit Natal and biding their own time
for an attack. The Orange Free State
burghers are threatening to Invade Cape
Colony by way of Norvalpont and Aliwal in the north, both of which are at
their mercy If they possess artillery.
Today's news from the western border
reduces the alleged heavy fighting at
Mafeklng to ordinary skirmishes between an armoured train and small detachments of Boers, although since then

A BOLD UP IN DENVER.

Watchman at a Gambling House Gets Away
With Swap.
Denver, Colo., Oct., 17. Austin's pool
room, the largest in city, was robbed of
84,000 this morning by Robert J. Boykin,
for somo time employed
an
as a special policeman at the club. The
place had been closed some time but
Boykin induced the cashier to return to
the room and with a revolver compelled
him to open the safe. He took all the
cash including, $900 in coin. He then
escaped.' Boykin has already killed two
men. He served a part of a term in the
penitentiary for killing a deputy sheriff
who resisted while Boykin, then a policeman, was trying to arrest him. He was
released through the action of the
supreme court.
,

Snow Storm Around Leadville.
Leadvllle, Colo., Oct 17. For more
than a week a snow storm of unprecedented severity for this time of the year
has been raging in the mountains

surrounding Leadvllle. One band of
1,400 sheep and a herder are lost. The
sheep belonged to Goslln Brothers. Other
large flocks have reported heavy losses
and no word has been received from
many others known to be still In the
mountain pastures.
A Chicago Fire.
.
A
fire
17.
Oct.
early today
Chicago,
In a
structure at 130 to 136
west Washington street caused a loss of
The entire east half of the
$105,000.
building was destroyed. The tennants
who sustained losses are: I. Pieser &
Co., flour merchants, 83,000; the Chicago
Folding Box Company, 825,000; the Imperial Electric Plating Company, 815,000.
Yaquis Have Allies.
Austin, Tex., Oct. 17. A dispatch
from Ortiz, Mexico, says 300 Moyo Indians have joined the Yaqui rebels;
their rendezevous is near Shauripa. In
previous wars of the Yaqul's against the
government the Meyos refused to become their allies.
-

six-sto-

On Over

By Agreement the Columbia Kept
the Course When Her Competitor
came Disabled On the

Be-

First Leg

of the Race,

New i'ork, Oct. 17. Western Union
Cablo Boat The courseof the ys ht,
rae signalled is easT7by. south then
southwest one half south thence north
northwest.
Cablo Boat
The
Mackay-Bennestarting gun was fired at 11 a. m.
Highlands of Navesink The time of
Shamrock
the start was estimated:
11:40; Columbia 11:59.
Far Rockaway, 11:14 The Columbia
has just passed the Shamrock and is
well to the windward. The Columbia is
rapidly drawing away from the Shamrock.
Mackey-BenueBoat, by Associated
The
Press Dispatch Boat Vamoose
Shamrock's topmast ith hor big club
a.
11:34
m.,
topsail was carried away at
when the yachts were on the port track
ShamThe
start.
miles
from
three
the
rock luffed up into the wind at once.
The Columbia keeps on according to
agreement.
Western Union Dispatch 11:48 a. m.
The Shamrock Is preparing to take a
a tow back.
Long Beach The Columbia rounded
the first mark at 13:36:30.
Highlands of Navesink With two
races to the credit of the Columbia, if
she takes
race, she will have to
make ' but one more win to keep the
cup.
Long Beach The Columbia rounded
the first mark at 12:36:20.
Western Union Cable Boat The Columbia roundedi the second mark at
tt

tt

to-da-

1:33:40.

-

The Columbia crossed the finish line
at 2:35:50, unofficial time.

Still Carrying Tree Silver.
Versailles, Ky., Oct. 17. The Bryan
party left Louisville at 6 o'clock this
morning and proceeded to Frankfort.
There in a speech Bryan said that
he had seen it stated that the election
of Goebel would moan the defeat of free
silver. If he thought so he would not
be in Kentucky.
A Skirmish With Filipinos.
Manila, October 17. Bell's regiment,
moving from a point near northwest
Bacoler, this morning, has driven the'
enemy out of Porac. One American was
killed and one was wounded. The Fili
pinos lost a number of killed and
wounded. The Americano captured two
bullock carta of ammunition.

been hostile to the Americans. Kecent-inimnhlotg t.t.ncUin w Americans and
friendlv Filipinos have been circulated.
Sentimental People Who Favor Filipinos The police believe that Utor wrote them.
in the War.
Strike of Coal Miners.
Chicago, Ills., Oct. 17. The opposito the subtion of the
Sprine Valley. Pa.. Oct. 17. State
jugation of the Filipinos took tangible President J. M. Hunter today called
form today in a meeting of about 160
of 3,000 miners employed by the
delegates from different parts of the a strike
Coal Company. They all
Valley
Spring
a
the
crusade
to
launch
against
country
The supply of coal from this
struck.
Philin
administration
the
of
the
policy
will drop 5,000 tons dally uutil a
ippines. The meeting was called to point
Is
order In Central Music hall by the tem- settlement Is made. The difficulty
to a refusal of General Manager
due
Smith
Edwin
Burrltt
chairman,
porary
Dalzell to ston the union dues at the
of Chicago. A committee on organization of the conference was appointed as company's office.
follows: George G. Mercer, Philadel
Dewey Going to Atlanta.
phia; Frank H. sscott, umcago; uana
Estes, Boston; Louis R. Ehrich, ColoWashington, October 17. A commitrado Springs. Colo., and Paul F. Coste, tee representing citizens of Atlanta
St. Louis. Owing to the illness of his called upon Admiral Dewey
to
y
wife, George H. Boutwell could not be arrange the. details of 'his trip to Atlan
was
read.
him
a
from
present but letter
ta. It was decided that in company
with Lieutenant Brumby, who Is to he
President at Milwaukee.
with a sword by the city ol
Milwaukee, Wis., October 17. Not presented
th admiral will
withstanding that President McKinloy Atlanta and citizens,
did not retire until 4 o'clock this leave Washington next Monday night,
morning being kept up by a banquet arriving at Atlanta Tuesday evening.
given by the Milwaukee Merchants' and
HABXET BJEPOBT.
Manufacturers' association ue was up
bright and early. The party made a
circuit of the beautiful grounds. The
New York, Oct. 17. Money on call
of greetpresident addressed a few wordstraversed
Prime mer6 per cent.
at &H
steady
streets
The
veterans.
to
the
ing
0. Silver, 57Jg.
cantile paper,
were
the
thronged.
presidential
by
party
84.40.
At the E. P. Allis works the presidont Lead.
Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 69 Hi May,
was greeted by 3,000 artisans who
Oats,
Dec,
Corn, Oct.,
stopped their work a few moments. The Oct.. 21K: Dec. 22
said he was glad, to know that
(resident
ft was not
Kansas City. Cattl receipts, 10,000;
necessary foe workmen to
94.00
96.15;
seek employment, but that employers steady; native steers,
95.S0; Texas cows,
Texas steers, 92.75
wero seeking workmen.
and
cows
heifers,
2.00 O 92.25: native
The party was driven to the National 91.75
94.25; stackers and feeders, 93.00
soldiers' home where the president's
13.75.
92.50
sneep,
94.30; bulls,
salute was fired, The party made a 2,000; steady; lambs, 93.75
94.80; mut
circuit of the beautiful grounds and the tons. 93.00 fit 93.85.
4,500;
president addressed a few words of greet
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
96.80;
ing to the veterans.
market steady; beeves, 94.50
95.30; Texas
cows and heifers, 91.75
Molders Strike for Better Pay.
94.25; stackers and feedsteers, 93.25
St. Paul, Minn., October 17. All of St. ers, 93.00 94.75. Sheep, 17,000; weak;
Paul's union molders struck
sheep, 82.25 q$ 94.ou; tamos, vt.uu g
The men want an advance in wages. . 85.10.
n

MEET.

to-da-

m.

30; 22.30.

to-da- y.

2:37:17.

Sandy Hook Sir Thomas Llpton, has
announced that the next race will be
sailed Thursday,
Sandy Hook Rear Admiral Lord
Charles Beresford, R. N who examined
the Shamrock's rigging at the request
of Sir Thomas Llpton, after the accident, says the cause of the carrying
away of the topmast was that the topmast backstay parted at the "nip."
s

Colonels Promoted and Retired.
Washington, Oct 17. The president
has ordered the promotion to the grade
of brigadier general of the regular army
the loliowing coioneis: a. v. m.
2nd artillery; Royal T. Frank,
int. nrtlllnrv!
Louis H. Carnenter. 5th
cavalry; Samuel Ovenshine, 23rd infan
try; Daniel W. Burke, 17th intantry.
These officers will be placed on the
liar. nt. Intervals of one dav each. The
war department was able to make thoso
changes owing to the retirement of General Shatter from the regular army.
SIERRA

President Loubet 111 and Hot 111.
Arrested for Sedition.
Paris, Oct. 17. M. Emile Loubet,
The newspaper
Manila. Oct. 17.
president of the Republic, is suffering
from angina pectoris.
Patrla has been suppressed and Its
Paris, Oct. 16. The report that PresiSenor Utor, Spaniard, arrestea
dent Loubet was suffering from angina editor,
on a charge of printing seditious docuwell.
is
He
quite
pectoris Is unfounded.
ments. For some time the Patria has
THE "AUNTIES

Men Entombed in a Coal Mine
at Shenandoah, Pa.
17. Shortly
Pottsvllle, Pa.,
y
an explosion, of
before 11 o'clock
mine gas occurred at the Shenandoah
men
City colliery, by which twenty-tw- o
were entombed. Ten have boen rescued
alive. Itvis feared that the others are
dead. Tho mine took fire, and the
Shenandoah fire department went to
the rescue. The colliery is one of the
largest of the Philadelphia and Reading
Coal and Iron Company's operations.
The mine; is burning fiercely, and the
firemen are battling with the flames.
At 3 p. m. all the entombed men were
out of the mine-- . Although several were
seriously injured, no one has died yet.
The Are has heen extinguished.
i
"" '" Coal Bunker Burning.
Pendleton, Ore., October 17. A special from Pasco, Wash., says the Immense coal bunkers of the Northern
Pacific there are burning fiercely.
Western Union Cable Boat The official time of the start was: Shamrock,
11:00:15; Columbia, 11:00:17. First mark
Columbia, 12:39:28; second mark, CoColumbia,
finish,
lumbia, 1:33:27;
Twenty-tw- o

The Columbia Euns Away from the
Challenger and the Latter Gets

COUNTY

MIKES,

Hillsboro Gold Output Breaks the Previous
Record.
W. W. Williams resigned as superin
tendent of tho works at Hillsboro and J.

Woodworth has been appointed to suc
ceed htm.
Hirsch & Cooper struck a fine chute
of ore on the Bobtail at Hillsboro.
Stenhen Macv is setting out a rare and
valuab'.e shipment of lead crystal speci
mens from the Rex at liuisooro.
The drilling for artesian water at An- -

drw?

hsr

(oi-.m--

FInest.quality,

(Strictly ail linen
72

inches wide

1.00 yard

Statement Made by the Collector for Santa
Fe County.
Major Fred Muller, collector and
treasurer of Santa Fe county, has filed
the following statement in the probate
clerk's office of taxos collected by him
during the month of September:
Taxes of 1899: School tax, $9.56; general county tax, $21.56; court fund, $43.-1interest fund, $47.83; court house repairs, $3.10; road, $3.08; wild animal
bounty fund, $16; school districts special
tax fund, $17.76; licenses, county fund,
$137.92; licenses, school fund, 8157.92;
wholesale license $25. Total $486.03.
Taxes for 1898 and prior: Delinquent
taxes of 1894 and prior, 9200.21; school
tax, $21.38; general county tax, $29.75;
court fund, $69,42; interest on bonds,
853.74. road purposes, $4.24; judgments.
$8.71; school districts, $11.23; taxes of
1895, $67.21; taxes of 1896, county fund,
$98.72; school fund, $98.72. Total $780.-7-

ALBUQUERQUE

Eelatives Near Albuquerque Believe They

STEAM LAUNDRY,

Were Murdered.

Letters of inquiry are being sent out
about two missing men, Frank Gabal-do- n
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
and Luciano Velasquez, who startorders at Slaughter's barbershop.
Leave
ed from some point in Nevada the latter
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
part of August, and it is presumed
and returns on Friday. We pay all
made their way through San Juan counexpress charges.
toward
The
heard
last
Albuquerque.
ty
men
two
a
was
from the
letter written

at

Frisco, Utah, September 4. The Albuquerque relatives of the men fear that
they hay met with foul play, which
fear seems to be well founded. The
Durango (Colo.) Democrat says that
one of the Gabaldon family was six
weeks ago in the Naciemento country
attending a dance, and told some of his
friends that he was looking for his
brother, who was coming from Nevada
with a bunch of horses, and that he was
coming home to stay; that he had sold
out and settled up his business and
Taxes for city and city schools: 1895 would have quite a start. His father
city taxes, U2.42; 1896, 21.32; 1897, $33.59; thinks he must have had $1,000 with
in Nevada
1898, $61.45; 1899, $35.10; interest on city him, as he had been living
bonds, $5.27; city schools, 1899, $17.55; for some six years, and some two years
ago he came home with $3,000.
1898, $30.75; total, $217.45.
The supposition is that certain parties
Cerrillos: 1898, $1.63; 1899, 97 cents; toknew of his coming and sent Ignaclo
tal, .60.
Territorial taxes: 1895 taxes for terri- Gallegos and another man to meet them
torial purposes, $9.96; for territorial in- in Largo canon and murder them for
stitutions, $2.87; 1899 taxes for territo- their money and stock. As they passed
rial purposes, $75.71; cattle indemnity Largo about the 13th of September they
fund, 9 cents; 1898 taxes, territorial pur- would have time to get about half way
to Otero's ranch to camp. The horses
poses, $59.44; 'territorial institutions,
passed Otero's ranch the next day,
$17.37; cattle indemnity, 35 cents; capital contingent sinking fund, $4.36; spe- driven by Ignacio Gallegos and another
cial tax, $10.72; sheep sanitary fund, 34 man, but no one else was seen. These
cents; total, $92.58. Amount of all taxes parties drove the horses, which were
freshly branded with Pimeno Miera's
collected in September, $1,668.66.
horse brand "2," to Albuquerque, and
A Turquoise Trust.
disposed of them.
The Boston Herald of the 11th inst.
says a turquoise trust is in process of
formation in Boston which gives every
Resigned Offices.
promise of proving a big success. It appears that the old gem mines of Persia,
The resignation of United States Coal
exEgypt and Saxony are practically
Mine Inspector J. W. Fleming as a
hausted and that tho world's supply for
of the Territorial Normal school at
future yoars must conio from the mines
of the southwestern quarter of tho Unit- Silver City has been received at tho
office. Tho resignation of E. jr.
ed States. Tho purpose of the trust
now organizing is to control the output Hastings, as county commissioner of
of theso mines, and to this end options Colfax county, has also been received by
aro now being taken on all producing Governor Otero. Tho resignations will
and tho vacancies filled at
properties. Most of tho more valuable be accepted
ones in New Mexico have gone into tho an early date.
It is understood that
arrangement.
Hon. J. P. Victory of this city, is largely Interested in the promotion of this
enterprise.
Territorial Fnnds.
Territorial Treasurer J. n. Vaughn
received $23.50 from II. O. Bur-suof the territorial
superintendent
to be credited to the
penitentiary,
convict's earning fund. Also $125.68
from .T. h Matbesou, collector of Eddy
ounty, of which $75.42 Is for territorial
purposes and $22.08 for territorial

pi.

y

Mag-daloh-

Suit on a Mechanic's Lien.
Testimony was taken yesterday and
today before Referee George W. Knaebel
in the case of tho Cerrillos Supply Company, W. H. Kennedy, manager, vs. S.
L. North etal.
The suit is on a mechanic's lien on the North smelter at
W. H. Kennedy was the first
Cerrillos.
witness, his testimony taking up all of
yesterday's session and that of. this forenoon.

Some Business Notes.

Ingham of San Antonio, Texas,
is erecting a blacksmith and wood shop
at Allison, Grant county.
D. S. Sears has sold his 'confectionery
business at Alamogordo to Frank
M.

Travesy.
The McCartney Brothers are putting
up a new saw mill at Martinez, Colfax
county.
R. J. Dawson has sold his interest in
the mercantile business at Mogollon,
Socorro county, to Mr. Coffev and gone
with his wife to Louisville, Kentucky.
Sweet cider for sale at the Bishop's
garden; also a few winter apples for the
next few days.
Colfax County Mines.
The Temple Interest In the Empire at
Ellzabethtown has been sold to
parties.
The last mill run from the Paragon at
Ellzabethtown resulted 928 per ton on
the plate.
The Ponil Copper Park, in the Ellzabethtown district, which has been idle
some years Is to be sold and work on It
resumed.
C. A. Dorn and associates struck the
lead In the Abe Lincoln tunnel near
Ellzabethtown at a distance of 530 feet.
The tunnel has a vertical depth of over
300 feet.
Eliza-bethto-

Finest quality,
TOe

70 Inches

per yard.

wldej

Finest quality, 62 Inches wide,
So per yard.
Half bleached linen at SOc
Nankins to match.
ABOVE

IB AN EXTRA

per yard.

HEW LINK.

Ladies'

vests, good quality,

gray,

Ladles' vests, good quality, gray, 39c.
Ladles' wool vests, l.OO.
Ladles' union suits, good quality, TSc.
Misses union suits, SOe.
Unshrinkable ladles vests and pants,
finest lamb wool at 92.80 sult.C3

Guaranteed to

be finest In

THE OLD CARTVRIGIIT CORNER.
.

CARPETS,
Linoleums, Wlndow,Shades,' Poles,. Etc.,
at lowest prices.

A LARGE consignment of Chinese
and Japanese mattings now on sale
from 18 to 40 cents per yard, i

MCi ACilC?
constant
fIC yourIn feet

pain when onl

7

Is that dragging, pulling'
sensation with you from morn
till night 7
Why not put the medicine
exactly on the disease ? Why
not apply the cure right toi

ant

fAlF V
You can do it with

fcthyt

Her.

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload Mail orderu
promptly tilled.

ALL KINDS OF
KAL WATER

M1N

Santa Fe

Guadalupe Si.

J. MDRALTER,

Merchant Jailor.
FIT GUARANTEED

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Cleaning; and Repairing.
Eattl Side of Plaza.

Elegant Work.

Low Prices.

JACOB WELTMER

Boob and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and snbs' tiptionsreoeived for
all periodicals.

Our bread is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Fleischtnan's yeast. Try ltl

In this lino we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
is fit for a King

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
fresiifriits:axd vegetables every dav.
FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY, POTATOES

ETC

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
THE OftEY EXCLUSIVE

CKIT1

Kcum
HK&tr
Immediately after the
is applied, you feel
ClPlaster
soothing in-Ifluence. Its healing remedies
down deep
(quickly penetrate
inflamed tissues.
J Pain is Quieted, soreness is re
lieved and strength imparted.
No plaster was ever made like It.
No plaster ever acted so quickly
No plaster ever
and thoroughly.

bad such complete control over ell
kinds ol pain.

Placed over the chest it is
a powerful aid to Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral; relieving
congestion and drawing out
all inflammation.
ro

ait. nnrooiftTft.
Fn vu., i.oweii, raas.

fM.R kv
J. V. AY

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sanioval Streets

LEO HERSCH
Watch Repairing
Flrst-Cla-

Diamond, Opal, Turquott

euing a specialty.

strictly

S. SPITZ,

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN

--AND DIAUB

I-

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SBLVERWAEE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Leniea.

New oods!
BLAXKETS AND QUILTS.
blankets at 60c pair.
10- - 4
partly wool 1.35 pair.
-4
partly wool 91. T5 pair.
10- 4 all wool $3.00 pair.
- 4 all wool, white blanket, 3.00 pair.
Good sized quilt 80c.
1.
Good sized quilt worth 1.50
Good quality quilt worth 9
1.50.
Good quality quilt worth 9.50
9.
Good quality quilt worth 3
9.50.
Good quality quilt worth 3.50
3.

Our entire line of fall and winter

10-- 4

11-

goods If almost complete. Our

prices are undouhtedly'rlght.
We Guarantee the'lowcst;east-er- n
figure In anything wtfsell.

AMTA FE

LADIES' WRAPPERS.
We are In receipt or an immense line,

prices from

garment

75

cents to

S3

each.

Each

is neatly made up.

-

11-

the market.

Ad.Gusdorf,

"iBeer.

7(7

Walkey Co

,

95c.

SOLE AGKNT FOB

DOCS Y011T

niLLINERV.
We show very latest fashion and styles.
The flnestjassortment ever exhibltedjn
Santa Fe.

HENRY KRICK,

Sell EverythiDg That is Good to Eat!

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
Ladles' vests, long sleeves', ribbed, white
SOe each.

NO. 202

MISSING MEN.

NEW
TABLE LINEN

0

.1v.

Eighteen leasing crews are at work
upon the Snake, 12 upon tho Opportunity, 13 on the Richmond and five on the
IC. K. and one on the Golden Era.
John H. Fricke sent a fine exhibit of
Hillsboro ore to the Paris exposition.
The Trippeat Hillsboro, has increased
Its mining force to 85 men and tho
Company to 78 men.
The output of gold at Hillsboro this
year will be the largest In the history
of the camp.
A $9,000 ore shipment was made from
tho Lookout on Trujillo creek this week.
a
The proposed new railroad from
to Chlorido Is causing a mining
boom at Chloride and six new locations
at that camp were made last week.

J,

A JL

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL.

TAX COLLECTIONS.

SEPTEMBER

MINE EXPLOSION.

SHAMROCK NOT IN IT

"9

'HI

a
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EMS

GENT'S FURNISIIISG GOODS.
We handle the largest and most com
plete line in the city. Our prices are
known to be lower than anybody's.
The celebrated

HILL St'SPENDER
Justin.

The Cuban mayor of Havana has ro
fused to permit the Spanish flag to float
from residences
in that city. If it
amuses the unreconstructed to wave the
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
old rag that has been dishonored all
over South America, they might bo almatter at the
Entered aa Seooud-Clas- s
lowed that consolation.
There was a
bauta Fe Fostoihce.
time when southerners In this land liked
BATES Or SUBSCRIPTION
to dig up the banner hearing the stars
$ .2S
Bally, per week, by carrier
and
bars and show it proudly, but they
1.00
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
100 have lost their desire to do this. The
Daily, per month, by mail
00
i
Daily, three months, by mail
4 00 Spanish presidents will in time put away
Dally, six months, by mall
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
the old' flag and shout for the Star
25
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
Banner that now waves in
1.00 Spangled
Weekly, six months
2.00 Cuba, and which is likely to wave for
Weekly, per year
manv moons to come.
Nbw Mexican Is the oldest newsl"The
papers n New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffioe in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of thesouthweat.
Bryan Confronted With a Letter.

Santa Fe New Mexican

y

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
e
Reading Local Preferred position
cents per line each Insertion.
colDisplayed Two dollars an inch, single
umn, per month in Dally. One dollar an
inch, single column, In either English or
Twen-ty-tiv-

Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a oopy of matter to be Inserted.

TUESDAY,

OCTOBER

17

It looks as If the Atixirican yachtsmen
have only been playing with Sir Thomas
Lipton to keep the race waiting until he
got all of his pile up.
is out with an arbe a good thing for
the United States and Germany to form
A German admiral

gument that it would

a naval alliance against England. The
United States is not forming any partnership iu the naval line.
The yacht race having been won so
easily there was little chance of any
other result in the second contest. The
British can now give their undivided
attention to the Boers.

Hon. J. Sterling Morton was the secretary of agriculture under Cleveland
and being from Nebraska was formerly
considered by Colonel Bryan as his personal friend, but the Lincoln colonel
having gone into a financial theory his
Democratic fellow politician did not
like they are not now traveling on the
same trail.
Morton is
publishing a newspaper just for the fun
he can get out of it, and seems to be
having some amusement with Bryan.
The paper having declared that Bryan
once said it was not honor but the
money there was in it that attracted
him, a Lincoln reporter called upon the
national candidate, who denied that he
had ever made such statement. The
reporter then made affidavit to the denial and the
publishod a
fac simile of a letter written to him by
Bryan in which the admission was made
in black and white over the signature
of the candidate.
But the date shows
that it was when the Lincoln man was
running ior congress and it was only a
ifli.'i.OOO
salary that he was seeking. That
was before he became a patriot and an
aspirant for a position with a $50,000
salary.

Goebel Schemers Arrested.

The Goebelit.cs of Kentucky
havo
been called down for one of their tricks
n Louisville, and 60 of the conspirators
are under arrest for violating a United
States statute which imposes a heavy
penalty for depriving people bf their
right to vote. By an arrangement engineered by Goebel men a scheme was
being worked to keep negro voters from
being able to register. The conspirators acquired control of the registration
machinery of the precincts having the
heaviest negro vote and then resorted
to various schemes to make it Impossible
lor them to register within the required
tune. Disregarding the law, they required two white witnesses living In the
same precinct to identify the colored
voters and testify as to their residence
and qualification), to vote. They never
allowed a colored man, or in rare instances, if ever, to register upon his own
sworn statement, as the law directs, and
often they required them to produce
their rental or tax receipts. In crowded
colored precincts dilatory tactics were
followed by Democratic officers, they
consuming needless time in many ways
so that when night came a hundred or
more voters were left standing at the
polls, who never hadopportunity to regIn many instances there are
ister.
cases of the intimidation of colored voters, and in other Instances cases of open
bribery.

THE TERRITORIAL

PRESS,

CARELESS FARMER.
(Rio Grande Republican.)
Grapes in tho Mesilla valley this
sold for double tho price of recent
years and the demand far exceeds the
supply. Nevertheless we know of one
vineyard in Dona Ana, the lessee of
which delayed the sale of his grapes so
long that 3,000 pounds rotted on the
vinos. No wonder farming does not pay
with such want of management.
A

Colonel Bryan will have to double
back over the route the preseident
WATER FOR DEMIXG.
making, if he wishes to keep foot prints
For Union and Integrity.
in the prairies, for the old ones have all
(Demlng Headlight.)
President McKinley has been so fully
heen swept away by the wave of enthuIt may not be amiss oo again call the
siasm accompanying the tour of the ex cognizant that the wars under his ad attention of the numerous capitalists of
ministration were endorsed by the peo Doming that if they don't get together
ecutive.
and put down a well for artesian water
ple of all sections, that he has shown no before
long, some enterprising man from
One ground of complaint the Gotland sectionalism nor partisanship in inak
elsewhere will do It for them.
ers had against Kruger was that he had ing appointments to the army and navy
a dynamite "monopoly.
He certainly Had he been partial to the men of hi
COLORADO'S DISGRACE.
knows how to use it to blow British ar own party, or to the Republican states
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
mored trains skyward. Two have al the southern people, who have bee
Tho political situation in Colorado is a
ready been smashed to smithereens.
anxious to show their loyalty and to re
warning to tho Republicans in New
deem themselves from the shadow of
Mexico.
With woman suffrage, froe
The Roswell Register has come out in past error, would have sensitively shown silver, populism and factionalUm,
the
new form, with new dress, new head resentment. But the
Republican party In Colorado is torn all
president has ap to
and
the
Democrats
are
and new type throughout.
pieces
The paper pointed to high
enjoypositions former confed ing supremacy in the state. Demagogs
now has eight pages and is printed upon erate officials and their sons in as lib of
the Brvan stripe
control the
a new cylinder press. This is its 11th eral
proportion as the south could asl politics of the state and corruption
runs riot in every city. The state instivolume. The Register is evidently rid- The
president's party has made no ob
ing on the tide of prosperity that has jectlon, nor has a single protest been tutions are without funds, and in cities
like Denver, Pueblo, Cripple Creek and
reached Roswell, as it deserves.
heard from any source. The approval Leadville, the gamblers and thugs run
by the country of the president's action municipal affairs. Patriotism is at a low
The audiences President McKinley is shows how complete has been the re ebb in Colorado. At the recent carnival
on
day not a single cheer was
addressing must bo largely composed of conciliation for which the late wars givenDewey
for the great naval hero,
people who are not of his party, but they gave opportunity.
never fail to cheer almost en masse his
All of which goes to show that the
declaration that the war in the Philip' American people can be both generous SAN .11; AN COUNTY ADVANTAGES.
(Farmington Times)
pines shall be put down. He is blind and just, putting aside old quarrels even
our agricultural products that
who can not see that the nation is almost when
politics tend to keep alive preju weAmong
would be able to supply to the terrisolidly in favor of this result and is not dices.
tory tc the southwest, with a railroad
to
count
the
cost.
In the words of President McKinley built to that sretion would be, first hay
disposed
and grain all along tho line of the road
at the Chicago dinner:
"Fraternity and
also along the line of the Atlantic &
The Philippine war js not a partisan and union are
deeply imbedded in the Pacihc road.
We could also supply the
one therefore it was just a little mean hearts of the American people. For
whole territory covered by such a road
in the newspaper that hunted up the half a
civil
with
war
before
the
dis
apples, onions, potatoes and numer
century
political record of General Otis and union was the fear of men of all sqc- ous other products.
ban
Juan county lias thousands of
Demofound that he has ever been a
tions. That word has gone out of the
of land that is especially adapted
crat. Some of the Democratic papers American vocabulary. It is spoken now acres
to me
oi onions oi a superior
that were roasting the general because only as a historical memory. North quality production
as to size flavor and keeping
he was supposed to be a Republican pet south, east and west were never so quality.
Fifty thousand pounds are
produced to the acre. With an unlimit
can now take a back seat and let the welded
together, and while they may ed market opened up for their sale, that
fire die out.
differ about internal politics, they are alone would be no small industry.
Neither the country to the north nor to
all for the Union and tho maintenance
The hod carriers of Victor, Colo., rethe south of us produce winter onions
of the integrity of tho flag."
was
town
the
burned
while
at all.
cently struck
The president, by his course in ac
being rebuilt.
They were receiving
of
from 83.50 to .14 per day of eight hours. centing as sincere the professions
and his ac
southern
by
people,
loyalty
PRESS COMMENT,
Some men never know when they are
tion in appointing many who engaged
s
well off. Many clerks and
in the war against the Union, to high
would be glad to shin up ladders for
in the army which none but pa ARCHBISHOP CHAPEriLE'S
HOPE.
$4 per day, who now receive but half places
fill satisfactorily, not
f Kansas City Star.)
that for working twice as long as the triotic men could
withstanding the fact that they had
It is reported that Archbishop Cliap- Colorado men.
not been in accord with him in political pelle expressed the hope that, in going
to the Philippines, he will be able to
An El Paso firm desiring to escape matters, has done as much or more to bring about peace.
The archbishop
of
na
the
about
the
present unity
should understand that the terms of
freight charges recently shipped 1,400 bring
ever
else
has
one
heen peace have been given out, and that all
adobe dollars in a box of dry goods, but tion than any
he can do is to induce the insurgents to
the trick was discovered by the railway able to accomplish in this direction.
accept the stated conditions and save
to
be
had
and
peoplo
express charges
firm
should have shipped the
paid. The
Funston Not a Quitter.
stuff as junk or hardware and then it
The Atkinsonites reported that Gen
could not have been accused of
eral Funston was opposed to holding the
Philippine islands but like Admiral
Aguiualdo has given the cue to tho is Dewey ho has repudiated all alleged In
sue ior tne coming campaign, lie says terviews intimating such a position on
the Democrats should be and will be his part.
elected if God listens to Filipino pray
General Funston, like every other sol
Those who have never had Blood Poi
ers. President McKinley advises the dier with any standing who has returned
election of Republicans again. It is from the islands, believe? his country son oan not know what a desperate con
scarcely worth asking whose advice the should carry out what It has under-iaken- n dition it can produce. This terrible
American poople will follow?
He has made the following disease which the doctors are totally
statement: "The report that I am.au unable to cure, is communicated from
Tho queen of Great Britain is quoted
is ridiculous and not one generation to another, inflicting its
as saying In response to an appeal from
taint upon countless innocent ones.
of
serious
consideration.
Some yean aio I was lnaeulatert with nnian
the pope for the war to be averted, that worthy
never Intimated such a thine and have by a nurse
who infected my babe with blood
it was be beyond her power to oppose been
me utile one was
uuut.
in
the
matter.
wrongly quoted
to
the
unequal
popular opinion in Great Britain or to The people must stop to consider, when and its life wasstruggle,
yielded
to the fearful poison.
up
interfere with the actions of the minis
they are passing judgment, that there For six long years I suftry. And that's no joke. The sueen are countless conditions to be overcome fered untold misery. I
was covered with mm
has less latitude than tho president of before
from head to
headway can be mado. 1 fear and ulcers
and no language
tho United States.
that the exact difficulties of the situa- foot,
can express my feelings
those long
tion are not fully understood. Some of wo during
I had the best
Tho Boston
,
syndi mistakes may have been made, but tho years.
Sevtreatment.
medloal
cate is doing work for the Republican
eral Dhvsioians suoees
has been conducted in the slvely
campaign
treated
but
all
me,
rot
with
tho
sent out through the
party
to no Durnose. The mer- mails denouncing the president and the most able and conscientious manner, ourr and potash seemed to add fuel to the
and every man has done his best. No awful flame which was devouring me. I was
government for doing their duty in the
aavisea nv rnenas wno had seen wonderful
alcures made by It, to try Swift's Specific We
in the Phillipplne war. The postmaster grave errors have occurred, but It is
two bottles, and I felt hope again revive In
got
look
to
back
and
comment
my breast hope for health and happiness
general probably realizes this or he ways easy
I improved from the start, and a comwould refuse to let seditious "comfo.it upon what has been done, even though again.
and perfect uurewasthe result. S. 8. 8.
plete
this
have
been
unIs
might
the
accomplished
only blood remedy whloh reaohes desfor tho enemy" in tho Islands to he
Mas. T. W. Lis,
perate oases.
der trying circumstances."
handled by postmasters'.
Montgomery, Ala.
General Funston came home on sick
Of the manv blood remedial. 8. 8. 8.
leave, an old wound incapacitating ..him is the only one which can reach deen.
President McKinley should Issue am- for another arduous campaign, but he seated, violent oases. It never fails to
perfectly and permanently the
nesty and a permit for Aguinaldo to says that when In condition. again he cure
most desperate cases which are beyond
come to this country anil make a talk will be ready for any duty to which he the reach
of other remedies.
The Atkinsonites
along the same line as his recent procla- may bo assigned.
mation urging his soldiers, he who had have not yet been able to And a military
General Luna assassinated, to pray to man willing to carry tho load they have
God for the success of the Democratic tried to put upon some one whose sup-paparty, A speech frjm Aguinaldo would
might assist them In the absurd Is purely vegetable, and is the onlv
do more to Insure the election of Repub- declaration that an unjust war Is being blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
potash, or other mineral.
licans than the orations of even Mr. waged upon a country that should he mercury,
Valuable books mailed free bv Swift
abandoned.
Bryan on the Philippine policy.
Bpecitlc Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
.

book-keeper-

Sacrificed to
Blood Poison.

C.CC&
The Blood

tho further effusion of blood.
The
terms are tho acceptanco of the sov
and
tho
United
of
ereignty
supremacy
States over the islands of Luzon and all
the other islands, which are today as
much a part of the United States as
Missouri or Massachusetts.
This implies the absolute and immediate cessa
tion of all hostilities against the United
States.
can
Archbishop
Chappelle
neither add to theso terms nor take
As
from them.
the Filipinos now in in
surrectlou are said to be aggrieved by
the rule and conduct of the Roman
Catholic church In the Philippines as it
was conducted under their spanisn
rulers, Archblxhop Chappelle may be
aoie to satisty tnein mar, under Amen
can rule, the government will do noth
Ing to sustain anv church In a course of
oppression or extortion.
Archbishop
Chappello is probably authorized to
speak for his church. The terms he Is
at liberty to offer on behalf of the United States are limited to those already
known and declared.

THE
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tfsenty Professors

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Pe,

$50,000

SSrortlL

Of

AGRICULTURE

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all terri
East Las Vegas, N, M.

Eacperijaa.e3a.tal

lOO

Farm

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Collections

in Griffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.
Offloe

of

EDWARD h. BARTLETT,
Santa Ft, New Mexico. Office

Catron Bloek.

and

2STenr

MECHANIC
ARTS.
Offers

Crlrls' IDornaitory.

Excellent

CHAS. F. EASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

Wood-wordin-

Machine, and Blacksmith

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. Dlstriot attorney for the
1st Judicial dlstriot, eountles of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Uffioes In the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo.

j3hops.

Practically Free of Charge Fonr Collegiate Courses

Equal in rank to those of any other State
A. & M. College in tho United States,
with one or two exceptions. A one year
course in Stenography thorough and complete with special facilities for
stenography.
training In English-Spanis"
T
TT
t Residence in the healthiest locality Inlittlethe world.
I Ti
rain; no
Altitude, 4,000 feet; above the clouds;
JTt
snow; perpetual sunshine; warm, cloudless winter
days. Hundreds of people regain health In Southern New Mexico each winter.
T Strong College Athletic Association; best
foot-ba-ll
I
yi. I 1 1 1 1
. athletic grounds and strongest
I
tgQj jQ jfew Mexico, Excellent tonnis
courts ana eqnipment. Literary society meetings weekly Pleasant dorui- itory life.
TT1

rill

fia.T.I OT1

11

'

E. A. FISEE,

"F," Santa Fa, New Mexioo. Praotlees in
Supreme and all District Courts of New

h

-

TT

x

Jl

ON EARTH.
(New York Sun.)
General Wilson's report on the behavior of our troops in Cuba is as satis-

W.A. Hawkibs,
4 HAWKINS,
and
Counselors
at Law, Silver City
Attorneys
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare,

T.F.Cohway,

CONWAY

II HKK

for

TCTxite

THE BEST SOLDIER

Mexico.

fl '

ftH,

GREAT DEMOCRATIC LEADERS.
(Washington Post.)
A
old boy is making anti-epansion speeches In Ohio. Democracy
continues to go to the incubator for its
leadership.

to

Oevfcsvlog-u.e- J

leaUla. Faxlc,

A. B.RENBHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and

Fzesldteoa-t- ,

t3a.
XT.

v

opiegeioerg dioos.

HVMIIKAKC'U.
3.B.LANKARD,

factory a document as has ever been
given to the public. The showing of our
men, volunteers and regulars, would
compare favorably with thatof any military body that ever saw service. So far
as the work of the judge advocate is
concerned, that officer would have had
almost a sinecure if ho had not to deal
with civil questions.

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building
Palace avenue. Represent the largest
com
panlea doing business in the territory of
new iuexioo, in both life, fire and aeeldeut
insurance.

cro

CALIEUTE

lKJKTIMT.

W
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4252.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M )
September 27, 1899. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-nametiled
settler has
notice of his intention
to make iinal proof in support of his claim,
aud that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Pe, New Mexico,
on November 6, 1899. viz: Henrique Rivera for
the w nw U, w i sw U. sec 21, tp n n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Crecencio Rnybal, Crestino Rivera, Epifa-ui- o

SIFIRmSTGr-S-

D.W.MANLRY,
Dentist, OlJioe, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J

SOCIETIES.

d

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. VI. Regular communication first Monday :
each month at Masonic Hail
7at7:30 p. m.

Gonzales, Pablo Gonzales, all of Willis,
N.M.
UanvbIi R.Otbbo, Register.

J.
Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve tnlleR f mm RnrrntinA Ktnt.lnn nn thn TlativA..
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a eommodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested hv the mirAnulniia aiifab nt.
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Affections, scrofula, (Jatarrh, L,a Urippe, all Female Comand Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board,
rates given bv the month.Lodging
This resort is nttrnntivA at All uunna finrl 4a
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the Tound
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, S7. For further particulars address

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5353.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.
i
September 16, 1899. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County atTierra
Amarllla, N. M., on October 25, 1899, viz.: Juan
Manuel Velasquez for the sw !i sw H, sec 3,
tp 22 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
Teodoro Serrano, Pedro Garcia y Abe ta,
Mariano Gallegos, Ellas Serrano, all of Coyote, N. M.
Manuel R. OtKKO Register.
,

d

& SANTa FE.

A.3ST-- D

DENVER

& RIO GRANDE

Santa Fe Commander
L T. Resrular conclave
Monday Tu each month
sonic Hall at 7:30 D. m.
S. (J. Cartvwight,

(Effective January

I.

west bound
bound
No. 426.
LES No. 425.
9:00am. .Lv... .Santa Fe..Ar..
8:00pm
34.. 5 15pm
UKam..Lv....Kspanola..Lv..
12:23 pm..Lv....Embudo...Lv..
53... 4:.pm
1
pm..Lv. .. Barranca. Lv.. 60... 3:35 pm
3:05 p m..Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv.. 90... 1:30pm
5 :26 p m . . Lv . . . . Antonito . . Lv. . 125 . .11 :10 a m
7:00p m..Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 9:55 am
10:50 p m..Lv
Salida... .Lv..288... 6:30a m
1 :50 a m. . Lv. ... Florence. ..Lv.. 807...
3:35am
3:10a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 339... 2:20am
4:45 a m..Lv.Colo Sprlngs.Lv.. 383. ..12:45 a m
7:30 a m. .Ar... .Denver.. ..Lv. .459... 9:45 p m
.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Duraneo, Sllverton
ana an points in tne Han Juan countrv.
At Aiamosa ior jimtown, ureeae, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At 'Sanaa with main line for all points
east ana west, including jjeadviiie.
At Florence with jr. & U. U. K. K. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v itn an Missouri river lines ior all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hblm, Genera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K Hoopkb.G. P A,,
Denver Co o.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows nan
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Bhown, N. Q.
come.
John V. Sbabs, seeretary.

1C. OB1 IP- No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corW. N. Townshnd,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander
La Mukhlbiskn,
K. of R. and S.
SANTA FE LODGE

A.. O. TT.

N. M.

J, PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. in.
w. Li. jonss, Master wornman.
John C. Skaks, Reeorder

NEW MEXICO.

Via the

ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460. B. P. O. E.. holds its
regular sessions on the seeond and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth.
ers are invited and welcome.
Ch as. F. E asley, Exalted Ruler.
E.S. Andrews Seoretary.

hOOl Of

EL PASO
ALAWI0G0RD0

&

NORTHEASTERN
AND

&

W0UNTAInRYSfc

SACRAMENTO

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Mines.

S0C0RR0,

IP. O.

President.
Cashier.

--

W.

GOLDEN

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

EXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD!

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Resrular meetinir first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
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F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
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All klndi of Bough and Finished Lumber; Tezaa Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also, oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain
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Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addibon Walkbh.

Ojo Oalients, Taoa County New Mexioo

E

New Mexioo.

tonal courts.

Lawyer

ORIGINALITY.
(New York Evening Journal.)
Original things are not always good
The best that any writer can do is to
absorb facts and similes as a cow does
grass then give as good a quality of the
miiK ot common sense as possible.

OAKDS.

ATTOBNEY8 AT LAW,

and Instructors.

COLLEGE of
1

PROFESSIONAL

as'

tMountain Time.
leaves 121 Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 2 arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. 8:45 p. in.
Train No. 3 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. in.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to JSogals, Mescaiero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.
Train No.

1

.

WABASH

FALL SESSION iBEGINSCSEPTEMBER
RROITT.AR DEGREE

THEsavIng

of $2.00 on each tteket.

mm

WAY up service.
TO Tork and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash run
New

IS there free Chair Cars?

Tea, sir I

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

THE shortest

and best to St, Louis.

WABASH'

Dt.,
Denver, Colo.

(sencral Agl..

Pimm.

ISftO.

OFIbTI'DY
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
I.

Special courses are offered in

A

preparatory course
had
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A, JONES,

Director,

MOUNTAIN

RAILWAY.

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

"Clondcroft"

Is

There Is a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.

SACRAME1TQ

THAT

Assaying, Chemistry, und Surveying

maintained for the benefit of those who have
not
the necessary advantages before coining to the School of Mines.
Tuition 85.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.
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HORRORS OF PHILIPPINK WAR.
Penitentiary Bids.
Tales come to us cf the sufferings enSanta Fe, N. M., October 7, 1S99.
The
still lingers, the last link
dured by our brave soldiers in the Philto the old days of ignorance and supersti
Sealed proposals will be received by
tion when charms were believed to be powippines. The papers ring with them and
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
erful
disease
to
defeat
and
The
death.
cine
sympathy is freely given. And yet there Declarations of the
Commissioners at tho office of the Suday of charms is
AND
Irrigation Conare people in our m1dt of whom we
perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on
gone,
although
hear nothing who are Just as brave.
some sweet miss November 6, 1899, for furnishing and degress Held at Missoula,
now and again
They are suffering silently and fighting
at the New Mexico penitentiary
Montana.
procures a love livering
bravely with the greatest enemy of
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or
charm, not knowmankind Dyspepsia and all its terrible
ing that the great- so much thereof as the board may deem
"She said," observed Tomlin as he
Ills. There is relief for them if
est love charm of sufficient.
they will FAYOR LEASING ARID LANDS handed
Payment for said supplies
if
the
all is the beauty
card, "that
you were out
take Hus tetter's Stomach Bitters faithwill be made in cash. Delivery of all
of
she
much
had
to
do
and
health,
perfect
nothing
today
fully. It will cure dyspepsia, constipaAna
should wait until you came in."
this supplies except perishable articles must
tion, biliousness, malaria, fever and
charm is in be made within sixty days after date of
in
The
had
ou
written
lady
reach of every award.
ague and liver and kidney troubles. It Government Construction of Storage Eeser- -' her card: "Aboutwaiting
a story. Urgent"
woman. When
tones up the whole system. Oet It from
voira AdVocated Harmonious Irriga"She hasn't got the copy with her?"
Samples will be required of all the arfrom the
any druggist and see that a private rev"Not unless it's iu her pocket."
drains caused ticles marked with an asterisk, and
tion Laws by Various States
Urged
enue stamp covers the neck of the
"Weil," said the editor, with an air of
by feminine these should be labeled, showing name
Indorsement of Oeasion of
disorders,
saintly resignation, "tell her that I'm
of bidder, price, etc., and must be delivgirls lose ered
very busy, but If she can say what she
Lands to States.
to the superintendent not later
The Boy and His Father
beau
the
wants In five minutes I'll see her."
ty of form than 9 o'clock on said day.
Once upon a time there was a Boy who
Wearily he removed his feet from the
fair.
and
All bids must be made strictly in achad Implicit confidence in his Father.
The resolutions adopted at the
put on his coat, threw the rencss
irriga. table,
The Boy believed everything his Father tion congress at Missoula,
mainder of his cigarette Into the fire- face which men admire, they may cure the cordance with conditions on blank proMontana,
told him.
were as follows:
place, opened th window, secreted the trouble and renew strength and beauty by posals, which will be furnished by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip- superintendent on application; no bid
In the course of human events, the
copy of Notre Campagne that he had the
we advocate and reThat
Resolved,
Father had occasion to boat the Boy affirm the
been reading and set to work on a pile tion. It overcomes all the ills peculiar to otherwise made will be entertained.
and
women.
It imparts strength to delicate
policy
principles heretowith a barrel-stavof proofs. By that time Tomlin had reA bond will be required from all sucorgans, stops the drains that sao vital tv
It hurts me more than it hurts you! fore enunciated: by 'this congress in Its turned, announcing Miss Sands.
restores the color to the cheek and round' cessful bidders for the faithful fulfillformer sessions, as set forth In the folShe was 30, and she was plain. Moreprotosted the Father.
ness to the form. It brings health back ment of contracts within ten
days after
And the Boy believed his Father and lowing resolutions:
over, she was as nervous as a cat in a and health itself is beauty. It is linpossi
ble for the face to be fair or the figure date of award.
far from suffering any LEASING OF THE GRAZING LANDS new home.
therefore,
60,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quality,
discomfort he enjoyed the beating very
We favor the leasing of thei
She said "Good morulug" in a choked shapely if there are oains. lrrecrularities.
Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
public
necks and shanks excluded.
displacements, drains, or weakness in the
much.
grazing lands ait a nominal rental in whisper.
nooa.
woman
ot
organs
40,000 lbs. flour.
This fablo teaches that boys should limited areas to settlera flarrriirog adja"Pray be seated," said the editor. He
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
I naa lemale weakness very badly," writes
2,000 lbs. hominy.
O. 8. Adams, of Fargo, Cass Co.. N. Dak.
always have confidence In their fathers. cent larida, the revenues from rentals to pushed over a basket piled with manu- Mrs.
'
to
Tomlin.
all
"Send
those back."
I had to be in bed part of the time. I was
2,500 lbs. peas.
Detroit Journal.
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
go to the states and territories wherein scripts
Then he turned to Miss Sands again and tired all the time, could not do mv hmiva,n,ir
3,000
corn
lbs.
meal.
the lands are situated for Irrigation dehad
per cent interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
fainting spells, nervous headache, backache'
asked what he could do for her.
GLORIOUS NEWS.
500 lbs. rice.
uuu pain iu my icu siae. wnen l would lie down
leases to be subject to right
velopment,
"I
to
want
to
ask
what
would
naa
think
you
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wash of
perfection.
pains and aches all over. I commenced 1,000 lbs. roasted coffee.
reclamation, by Irrigation and of set- of a story of Japanese life."
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite
mid
ita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of tlement of land
150 lbs. baking powder.
had not taken two bottles whenPrescription
I was able to Ik
"I'm
afraid
sort
that
a
of
is
title
thing
actually
cultivated,
ruunu Hgain ana to ao my work, with no pain
Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer of lawdi to
125 lbs. black pepper (whole).
good deal overdone nowadays. They've
remain Ini federal governucucr man jor many years.
of scrofula, which had caused her great ment until
10 cases
laundry soap.
actual settlement, the leas- got a Jap series rtnning In Buster's
Don't you want a reliable doctor book
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
Terrible sores ing of said lands to be
10 cases canned corn.
suffering for years.
of course we've had Sir uy sending 21
aud
Magazine,
V.
to
R.
Dr.
stamps
under
the
control
Edwin and a whole lot more. No; the fierce, httfialo, N. Y., to cover cost of 2 cases starch for laundry.
would break out on her head and face, of states where
situated, and the reveWell watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
public's sick of it. I don't think wa mailing only, you will get by return mail 6 cases tomatoes, canned.
and the best doctors could give no help; nues
therefrom to be expended should
arising
care to see it. Sorry you've had a iree copy ot his great book, "The Peo
but her cure is complete and her health by the states'
250
lbs.
ranches
suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
raisins.
engineering bureaus; propie s common bense Medical Adviser,
the trouble"
Is excellent." This shows what thous150 lbs. currants.
inustratea. iooh paffes, in
vided, that in any states having no ento
not at all! I'm glad."
suit
"Oh,
purchasers.
ands have proved, that Electric Bit3 cases macaroni.
wuiu uuuuu, 31 stamps.
"I don't quite understand."
gineering bureau the federal governters is the best blood purifier known. ment
3 cases vermicelli.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure b
"You see, I want the story to be rePASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
LARQER
may lease the lands and expend
10 lbs.
It's the supreme remedy for eczema, the revenues in tine construction of irri- fused. It's my sister Caroline. Thanks lonsness.
ground cinnamon.
fenced
or
unfenced;
shipping facilities over two railroads.
so much for promising to send it back."
tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, bolls and run- gation works in) the state.
case canned peas.
2 cases canned
"But wait a minute. I gave no such
cans.
ning sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys FEDERAL STORAGE RESERVOIRS.
peaches,
A Mean Trick.
2 cases canned
to
promise. It is part of an editor's
and bowels, expels poinsons, helps dicans.
pears,
We favor the preservation and devel(From the Boston Traveller.)
consider
subis
that
carefully
builds
everything
i
the
cases
cans.
up
gestion,
strength. Only opment of our national resources by the
raspberries,
Besides, why should
50 cents. Sold by Fischer & Co., drugHenry, sue said, disconsolately, you I case cherries,
cans.
federal government for flood protection, mittedeverything.
you bo so anxious that your sister should uian t givo me a birthday gut.
I case grapes,
cans.
gists. Guaranteed.
and to save for use in aid of navigation
be disappointed?"
Hut
By iove, that's so, said Henry.
cans.
"You see, you don't know her. Her be- you see, you always look so young thai I case salmon,
and irrigation the floodi waters which
A Boston Collector.
I box
now run to waste and cause overflow setting sin is conceit. She's younger than I can't realize you ever had birthdays.
clothespins.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Ho is not in. said Mrs. Shortly to the
Then she was happy, and ho smiled 500 tbs. evaporated apples.
and destruction, as recommended in the I am, and well, she's rather good looks
collector.
of
a
the
subtlo
smile
been
man
who
She's
500
Gold
ha;
mean,
lbs.
too
ing.
spoiled by
evaporated peaches.
Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
Madame, I know ho Is not in, said the report of Colonel Hiram M. Chittenden, much fuss made about her. Ifhaving
i cases condensed cream,
could saved money.
cans.
you
we
and
the
have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
recom
mines
of
urge
is
to
want
collector
I
know
lias
the
adoption
What
hear her bragging sometimes I'm sure
3 barrels New Orleans molasses.
mendations of this report as to the conhe any-Baltimore News.
Worn Ont.
were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
rich
discoveries
you'd agree with me. Really, it's often
25,000 lbs. oats, Al.
struction of storage reservoirs in the difficult enough for me to live with her as
(From the Detroit Free Pross.)
In a Dublin Courtroom.
of
3,000
Hematite
and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
native.
tbs,
bran,
camps
arid regions as a part of the national it is, and if she had a story
I thought your guest was an invalid
accepted by
Usher (the court having been much policy of internal 'improvements.
We thought sojtoo, butour climate give 20 tons good upland baled hay
The Latest Light she would become quite
lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
but
with
Colorado,
annoyed by the shutting of feet) Will
so much energy that sho kept ns going 200 yards Cotton striped shirting.
intolerable."
ARID LAND RECLAMATION.
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
75 single blankets, woolen, Institution
ye hould yer tongues up there with yer
"But
trom morning tin night.
We favor the construction,
said
the
editor
with
really,"
supethe
by
feet in the gallery! Punch.
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
gray.
riority, "these family disputes have nothfederal government, of storage reserGenuine Caution.
200 yards red flannel, good quality, me
HE FOOLED THE SUKSEONS.
voirs and irrigation works .wherever ing to do with me. I'm simply here to"
"Oh, yes, of course! I only mention it
(From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
dium weight.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from SpringAll doctors told Renick Hamilton, of necessary to furnish water for 'the recHave vou any scruples against outer 1
to explain why I want you to refuse her
er for these camps.
piece of canvas, 12 oz.
West Jefferson, O., after suffering IS lamation, and actual settlement of the
saloon?
a
rubbish."
silly
ing
2 pieces canvas, 8 oz.
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
land.
"How do you know it's silly rubbish?"
Only thoso of a financial nature.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con30 dozen pairs men's socks.
die unless a costly operation was per- UNITED OWNERSHIP
OF LAND
"I've read it, and It wouldn't do for you
9 gross assorted thread.
on
AND WATER.
firmed
with
at all."
formed; but he cured himself with five
Why experiment
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
yourself
leather (sole)
The value of the Irrigated farm and
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
"Really, Miss Sands," said the editor remedies of doubtful utility when you 2 rolls heavy
2 pieces extra
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
with growing severity, "you must leave can
heavy bleached sheetpurest Pile cure on Earth, and the best the security of the home thereby cre
get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
ing,
Salve In the World; 25 cents a box. ated are alike dependent upon sufficient me to be the judge of that. I cannot per- which has stood the test of time?
mit
to dictate to me what I am
2 pieces extra
heavy bleached sheet
Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.
public control of the water supply and to anybody
accept or what I am to refuse. Have Twenty-fiv- e
years' sale and use have
ing,
the prevention of waiter becoming a
you any special training which entitles proven that remedy to bo a prompt and 5 pieces coat lining, black.
Practical Politics.
We believe you to criticise your
speculative commodity.
sister's work at all?
1ST.
(From Judge.)
that the water of all streams should It's remarkable that belief which almost certain euro for colds. It will euro a 2 pieces outing flannel.
cloth for dis
Mrs. Flynn Is Alderman Clancy a forever remain public property, and every woman seems to have that she is cold In a day if taken as soon as the 300 yards discharge
friend of your family?
that the right to its use should inhere qualified to judge literary work! Are you cold has been contracted and before It charged convicts.
Mr. Grogan Ho Is not. Befoor elec- not In the
The Board of New Mexico Penitenti
Individual, or the ditch, but quite sure that you know the difference has settled in the system. Sold by A,
tion he promised to git me boy Patsy a in the land reclaimed.
between silly rubbish and a work of gen C.
ary Commissioners reserves the right to
Ireland.
government job and after election he HARMONIOUS IRRIGATION LAWS. ius"
reject any and all bids.
directed ino boy to a recruiting office.
"Anyhow, it shows that she has no imIn submitting bids for above supplies,
We urge the adoption of a harmonious
Just the Place for Kim.
made
It
a
aginationher
having
Japanese
DISCOVERED BY A WOMAN.
His wife John, dear, I have just been bidders should write plainly on envelope
system of irrigation laws In all of the story."
Another great discovery has been arid and, semi-ari- d
states and territoreading about a place over in Japan the following: "Bids for supplies for
"I don't follow that argument."
New Mexico Penitentiary," with name
made, and that too, by a lady In this ries, under which the right to the use
"No, I hadn't told you. My sister Caro- wnere women never speaic.
John I was wondering where I'd or names of bidder or bidders, to avoid
country. "Disease fastened Its clutches of water for irrigation shall vest In the line lived in Japan with a Japanese famithe opening of same by mistake.
upon her and for seven years she with- user, iandi become appurtenant to the ly for some years. She's only using up better spend my vacation. I'll buy
stood Us severest tests, but her vital or- land irrigated, andi beneficial use be the what she saw and heard there, and that's ticket for that town
By order of the Board of New Mexico
not Imagination."
Penitentiary Commissioners.
gans were undermined and death seem- measure of the right, and the Irrigated
and Content.
Longevity
"At
rate
it
makes It the more probany
H. O. BTJRSUM,
ed Imminent.
For three months she home bo protected from litigation by able that
Lazy people are criticised a good deal,
the story will be interesting."
Superintendent
and could not the establishment of a state system for
coughed incessantly,
"I can't see that. She got to know but thoy generally lead long and happy
Samples may be sent separately, duly
sleep. She finally discovered a way to the equitable and) final adjustment of things about the Japanese women well, lives.
marked and numbered, to the superin
recovery, by purchasing of us a bottle the rights of Irrigators to the distribureally!"
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- tion of the waters of the streams. "
During the winter of 1897 Mr. James tendent.
"As bad as that?"
Miss Sands wriggled uneasily. "I'd Reed, one of the loading citizens and
INTERSTATE RIVERS.
sumption, and was so much relieved on
rather not talk about it. All I want is merchants of Clay, Clay county, W. Va., TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASWe favor the establishment of a na
taking first dose, that she slept all
just your promise that you won't accept struck his leg against a cake of ice
night; and with two bottles, has been tional commission for the equitable adA
the
You know the public don't
to be shaken into the shoes.
absolutely cured. Her name is Mrs. justment of all differences arising from care story.
such a manner as to bruise it severely. Yourpowder
about Japanese things."
feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
Luther Lutz. Thus writes W. C. Ham-nic- k the appropriation and use of the waters
became'
"Once for all," said the editor, "will It
very much swollen and pained and get tired easily. If you have smart
& Co., of Shelby, N. C. At Fischer of the Interstate rivers.
you. give- up trying to teach me my busihim so badly that he could not walk ne feet or tight shoes, try Allen s FootFOREST PRESERVATION.
& Co's drug store; regular size 50c and
ness? What is the use of telling me that
Ease. It cools the feet and makes walk
Ho wa9
We earnestly urge upon the congress
$1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.
the public don't care for Japanese topics witnout the aid of crutches.
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
of the United States 'tHie importance of
wnon euster s Magazine is going In for treated by physicians, also used several ngrowing nails, blisters and callous
AND 3? .ASSEIN'Q-DECl.Ah, Ha.
them hot? Do you think they don't know kinds of liniment and two and a half spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
carrying Into full effect the legislation
Husband (cynically) Ah, women are emactedi with a view to securing the the public taste through and through at gallons of whiskey in bathing it, but pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try it
all alike. When I first asked you to broadest andi most effective action by Buster's place? What about the success
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
The direct through lino from Arizona and New Moxieo to all points
nothing gave any relief until he began stores
lor asc. Trial package fkkk.
marry me, what did you say? Why, you the national government for the preserv of the 'Geisha?' What about but really
in the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Chamberlain's
Pain
Balm. This Address, Allen S Cicsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
lose all patience. The attempt to make using
I
said that you wouldn't marry the noblest vation and
service. Through cars. Nolay-overLatest patern Pullman Buffet
of the forest an
eauor reiuse a story to satisfy some brought almost a complete cure in
man that ever breathed.
Handsome now chair cars, seats free. Speed, safoty, comour
of
sleepers.
and
the
lands
resulting
country
Wife (quietly) Well, I didn't dear.
personal grudge of your own is, of course, week's time and he believes that had he
fort combined. For particulars address
conservation of our timber and water utterly useless. It is also dishonest,
Tit Bits.
and not used this
his
would
S. W. F. A P. 4.,
have
B.
F.
R. W. CurtU, T. F. & P. A.,
Darby-hir- e,
log
remedy
utili
wise
arad
and
as
the
systematic
author happens to be your own sissupplies,
ha rwo, 1 exas
El Paso, Texas.
ter It is even worse than dishonest. It's had to be amputated. Pain Balm is
sation of our lumbering resources.
, A Welcome Phrase.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
no good pleading. I've nothing more to unequaled for sprains,
Who Is that man? asked Agulnaldo.
CONDITIONAL STATE CESSION
bruises and
He is a life insurance agent.
We oppose the cession of the public say to you."
"3STO TKOTJBIjIE
rheumatism.
.A- - N
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
QTTE33TI01TS."
"Good
Well, let him come in and see me lands of the nation to the respective
morning, then," said Miss
Sands, looking doleful. "I didn't know
whenever he wants to. He said some' states and territories except upon conCode of Civil frocednre.
1&11UL
you'd take it like that."
thing about a cash surrender, and If he
will Insure
Every practicing attorney In the
When she got Into the street, the
can give me any advice on how to ar ditions so strict 'that they
should have a copy of the New
lands
actual
of
such
the
settlement
by
passed off. She turned into the Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
range one It will be worth money to him.
settlers An small tracts, and absolutely next A. B. 0. shop for a bun and a glass In
Washington star.
separate form with alternate blanu
bodies
milk
In
of
and looked as pleased as it she
large
prevent their absorption
The New Mexpages for annotations.
THE APPETITE OF A GOAT.
had
under private ownership.
accomplished something.
ican Printing company has such an edisaid
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose GOVERNMENT SURVEYS AND INthe editor, "when a tion on sale at the
"Tomlin,"
following prices:
stomach and liver are out of order. All
manuscript comes from a Miss Caroline Leatherette binding, 81.25; lull law
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.50 to 3 per
VESTIGATION.
Sands
will
it
be
a
story on a Japanese sheep, 82; flexible morocco, 82.50.
such should know that Dr.' King's New
We commend: the efforts of the va(Effective, June 1, 1899.
Bend
don't
it
with
subject
the
rest for
up
Life Fills, the wonderful stomach and rious bureaus of the national govern
Mr. Garner to read, but let me have it at
day. Special
by the week.
liver remedy, gives splendid appetite, ment In the examination) of 'the physical once. I will read
Notice.
that Jne myself."
8AMPLB BOOMS FOX COXMESCXAL TRAVELERS
SPACIOUS
West
Comlmr
ib East
sound digestion and a regular bodily and legal conditions relating to irriga.
And in due course the story was Tidings are sought Of JAMES CLIFHead Up.
Read Down.
habit that insures perfect health and tion, and their work In promoting 'the brought, and the editor noted with
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
pleasFORD BALDWIN, who left Fort Scott, 12:05a
When In SilverCity
1:15
Fe..
Ar.
Santa
25
Lv...
cents
at Fischer adoption of more effective customs and ure that it was just about the right
8:.Wp
p 7:15 p
FRANK E. MILSTED Prop.
great energy. Only
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A Votary Appointed.
fliBtorical Reminiscence
Governor Otoro
reappointed
Mention of People and Matters in Leo Hersch of Santa Fe, Santa Fe
In olden times a famed Spanish adcounty, a notary public.
venturer spent his life and fortune tc
That Valley Region.
discover a seeming Impossibily. The
W. B. Haden and family removed from
Albuquerque Items.
adventurer's name was Ponce de Leon.
Organ to Las Cruces,
Frank Ross was accidentally shot in The object of his search, the mysterious
Frank Amador has moved from Jua- the arm by his own gun while hunting, Fountain of Youth. "HE FAILED.
rez, Mexico, to Las Cruces.
After hundreds of years wo have discovlist Sunday.
Ygnaclo Sisneros, of Las Cruces. reIn the District court the murder trial ered an equivalent. -of J. W. Wray has been continued bepaired the flour mill at Anthony.
STIXTO
A public school- has been opened at cause of the absence of witnesses for the
The Great Vegetable Tonic.
is
teacher.
The
defendant
W.
R.
under
defense.
as
a
bond
Fall
with
Mrs.
Organ
Xmpairta Perpetual "5Toa.tfc..
Sheriff P. F. Garrett has opened a of $15,000.
Use Vino Vito for Ilealtu, Strength
CruIt is stated that a young daughter of and Pleasure. It will do the work.
livery stable and feed yard at Las
ces.
s
Henry Westerfield was assaulted a few
establishFor sale at all
The engagement of Nicolas Morales evenings since by a disguised man who ments.
were
when
fbd
made.
outcries
and Senorita Inez Garcia, of Anthony,
Is announced.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa- Examination for New Mexico Military
Institute.
H. Summerford of Dona Ana, received mous remedy for Irregular and painful
A meeting of the board appointed to
a check of $412 for stock killed by th
periods of ladies; are never falling and examine
applicants for appointment as
Santa Fe railroad.
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Rev. J. S. McClure, pastor of the M Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe- cadet at tho NewisMexico Military Institute at Roswell, hereby called at tho
E. church at Las Cruces, has been trans male
remedy in the world; Imported office of tho probate clerk at the court
ferred to Albuquerque.
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist house at 2 p. m. on Monday, tho 93d
Sister Basilla died at the Visitation on genuine; in- red wrappers with crown inst., for the examination of such appliacademy at Las Cruces in her 05th year trade mark. La France Drug Company, cants and report of examination to the
She had been in the service of the church
importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco. board of county commissioners.
43 years.
Applicants for examination must bo
Fischer & Co., sole agents
For sale
Faustln Marques was unmercifully for Santa by
bona fide residents of this county and of
Fe.
beaten and seriously injured at
the proper age.
C. W. Dudrow,
How is It that Wagner can sell air
by several drunken young fel
lows.
tight heaters for wood or coal so cheap? Chairman Board County Commissioners.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 14, 189!.
All the saloon keepers and billiard He bought before the raise in iron.
hall keepers In Dona Ana. county have
rooms
furnished
Three
for
For
Rent
oeen arrested lor violating the hunaav
Spring of '99 chicks at the
light housekeeping. Apply to Mrs.
law.
south side.
Severiano Dnran has resigned as jus
TVin TllnwAistheonly brick hotel,u
tice of the peace of precinct No. 16, and
Fine 25c meals at the
new building, elogant-,uLli
Francisco Lopez has been appointed to
VIU1XW, furnshed) ln the
Headquarters for all kinds of heating heart of the
succeed him.
city, electric lights, fine oflargest assortment, lowest prices fice
Jose Maria Gajeda was sentenced at stoves,
on ground floor, free sample rooms,
and latest styles.
s
the district court to eight years in tho
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.
penitentiary and to pay a line of $1,000
for counterfeiting.
Frkd D. Michael,
,000 SANTA FE, N. M PROPSanta Fe, N. M.
The agricultural department has con
Proprietor
Chito
for
ERTY
Clear,
exchange
structed a large corral 200 feet square
or
in
northfarm
the
property
cago
at Mesuia Park lor experiments in stock
west. Address J. 725, Tribune office,
feeding. The corral Is of adobe with
Ills,
Chicago,
EUGENIO SENA
walls ten feet high on a stone founda
tion.
G.
C.
Bcflcth, manufacturer o,
Manufacturer of
J. O. Miller has been elected president
of tho stenography classs at the Agri tin, copper and iron ware. RoofMEXICAN
FILIGREE JEWELRY
cultural col lego at Mesllla. Miss Bertie ing and guttering a specialty.
Coleman was elected secretary and Miss San Francisco
AND STERLING SILVER
SOUYEhlR MIS
street, John Ham-pel'- s
Armijo treasurer.
old stand. All tin roofing All kinds of
to order
made
Jewelry
At the Hotels.
guaranteed for ten years.
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
At the Claire: T. A. Lewis, St. Louis
cialtv. Singer sewing machines and sup.
J. R. Townsend, Kansas City; J. G. Bur
piles.
dick, Madrid; M. O. Berdin, Denver;
San Francisco St.
1862
Santa Fo, N. M
ESTABLISHED
W. Willard, Boston; W. M. Schroeder,
of
Old
the
Cart.)
(Sign
Philadelphia; H. W. Sheldon, Pueblo
At tho Exchange: J. W. Jenner, Ro
OXjZD
meo, Mich.; T. E. Johnson, Albuquer
que.
At the Palace: V. H. McGee, J. M
S
TAILORING.
Wiesel, Denver; C. M. Jones, Pueblo.
Within
the reach of all.
At the
Frank Ortiz, Juan
Sultg, Pant, and Overcoats at
Romero, Lamy; George Ferris, Charles
known before.
Eric, never
afford to be well and styldinger, Denver; S. L. North, J.
LowitsU's
SUITS IS6 and npward ;
Stable.
drained.
Opposite
ishly
Livery
North, Cerrillos; F. C. Rogers, Chamita.
PANTS 88.SO and upward; OVERCOATS S)6 and upward. Latest efflyman Lowitzfri, Prop.
fects; choicest fabric. Garments cnt
"EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST
to your exact measure by expert cutTEACHER."
ters and made by
tailors.
Let me take your measure. You get
We must be willing to learn from tho INDIANANDMEXICANPOT-1ER- Y
well made, perfect fitting
a
stylish,
of
test!
other
experience
people. Every
and good wearing garment. It is
worth your while to investigate my
monlal in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla
prices and see my samples. Send me
&
CURIOSITIES.
le the voice of experience to you, artd it
word by postal card and I will call
on yon at once.
Is your duty, if your blood is Impure
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
and your health failing, to take th'ls Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
from $2,90 upwards.
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin
medicine. You have every reason! to ex
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
MoccaBows,
Suits,
Arrows,
Shields,
will
do
it
for
that
it
what
has
peot
you
from $3.25 upwards.
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
done for others. It is the best medicine
B. K. BOWLER, Santa Pe.
Garnets
and
Dwellers,
Turquois.
money can buy.
LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
HOOD'S PILLS
are
o- - soac 1.53.
mild effective.
Santa Fe New Mexico
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS,
McOinnis Has Appealed.
GO TO
In the case of W. II. McGinnls, the
train robber convicted of murder, an
ZL.
appeal has been taken. Pending the
meeting of the territorial supreme cou
McGinnis will be confined In the penl
FOR ALL KINDS OF
tentlary, but will not have to wear
a
is
of
sentence
im
He
under
Given
to
Special Attention
stripes.
General Stove Repairs.
prisonment for life.
DOHA AHA CODNTY.

Day Thursday afternoon, the 19th Inst.,
Make Good at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs. Boyle will pre- -' Borne

side.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell has gathorod
2,400 sheep at Rincon and Is holding
them for a buyer.
Thomas Monroe started from Rincon
with 300 horses for Dodge City, Kansas,
where he will pasture them. He says
that he can save $300 by driving the
horses instead of sending them by rail.
Allison Brotbie, W. T. Gorman and
M. Trujlllo, of Allison, Grant county,
delivered 175 steers to A.- - Chesmon at
$16 for yearlings, $18 for twos and $'22
for threes.

y

ing of brick from a very fine clay
shale f ju.id near the lime stone quarrv
two and a half miles northeast of the
city. The hauling of the clay will be
commenced at once with the fine new
teams recently purchased for the peniin place at the
tentiary. A "crusher is sufficient
shale
quarry which will crush
to manufacture 90,000 bricks a- - day.
Heretofore the bricks manufactured at
HOME FROM CHICAGO.
the penitentiary were of a poor quality
and there was great difficulty in soiling
them even at very low prices. But now Adjutant General Whiteman Says the Occasion Was Memorable.
with skilled supervision, new machinery
and excellent raw material it is believed
General
Whiteman, who
Adjutant
that a superior brick will be manufac was on Governor Otero's staff at Chicago,
tured that will find a ready market any
returned home last evening with Govwhere.
ernor and Mrs. Otero in Superintendent
Hurley's car.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Adjutant General Whiteman in speaking of his Chicago trip, says it was a
Leo Hersch yesterday sold a Baiu very
enjoyable one. The ceremonies at
wagon and a team of horses to Harry the autumn festival were a greater sucCooper of Bland;
cess than the people of Chicago themDespite the cold wave the snow has
melted on the sunny side of Mount Baldy selves had expected and Immense crowds
and the Lake Peaks and the volume of thronged the streets of the city during
water in the Santa Fe river has increased the occasion.
The weather was ideal during tho
In volume in consequence.
by Friday it
Niebes Romero and Canuto Eapinosa earlysopart of the week,asbut
to bo almost unhot and sultry
were arrested yesterday afternoon on a was
bearable. The adjutant general said" he
They were was
charge of drunkenness.
glad to get back to New Alexico,
M
J.
a
before
Justice
hearing
given
summer jdid not
where the hottest day-lGarcia who discharged them.
seem so oppressive to him as last Friday.
Santa Fe lodge No. 2, Knights of While at Chicago General Whiteman
Pythias, will hold its regular meeting was the recipient of much social attenthis evening at 7:30 o'clock at its Castle tion, and was invited out almost every
hall. Matters of great importance to hour of his stay there. Ho says the
every knight will be presented. Officers social experience was almost too much,
and members are requested to make a and it was a relief for him to make a
special effort to attend. Visiting knights little side trip to Danville to visit relagiven a cordial and fraternal welcome. tives.
A sanitary still has been placed upon
Governor Otero and General White-madined with President McKinley at
exhibition in Fischer's drug store, by J.
B. Sloan, 'Who is the local agent. Step In the Union League club and also attendand obtain a drink of absolutely pure ed a luncheon at the Hamilton club.
Goncral Whiteman met the president
water.
twice during the week and also many
Justice of the Peace J. M. Garcia has other distinguished officials.
boen given the names of the parties who
at nleht time frequent the vacant two Frog legs at the Bon-Tostory adobe house on Water street,
the grounds of the Sisters of LoPERSONAL MENTION.
retto, and will prosecute them unless
they at once desist from their nightly
orgies. Complaint is also made that
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell loft this morning
from some saloons drunken men are
turned out upon the street where people overland for Buckman's.
are assembled instead of being put out
J. H. Knaebel, Esq., left for his home
the rear doors, and the officers are going at Denver this forenoon.
to put a stop to the annoyance.
J. G. Burdick, manager of the Madrid
The caoitol dome is being painted to Mercantile Company's store, is in the
In
weather.
from
urotect
the
it
capital on a business visit.
the spring it will probably be glided.
and Mrs. L, B. Prince
returned to Santa Fe last evening from
their farm in Rio Arriba county.
LIYE STOCK NOTES.
Governor and Mrs. Otero and son,
Miguel, returned home last evening
from Chicago where they attended the
Last week stock shipments over the laying of the cornerstone of the federal
as
were
follows:
Pecos Valley railway
building. They arrived In Santa Fe in
At Popham 40 cars from Pecos to Aina- Division Superintendent J. E Hurley's
car. Mr. Hurley accompanied
rlllo; McFarland 19 cars from Bovl na to private
them.
Kansas City, and J. J. Boone 10 cars
W. T. Shelton, industrial teacher at
from Roswell to Kansas City. D. E. the United States Indian school, left
Arnott 46 cars from Canon City to Chi this morning for OjoCaliente springs to
cago. C. E. Epps 5 cars from Canon get ria oi an attacK oi rheumatism.
City to Kansas City. John Hutson 16
N. Salmon, the San Francisco street
cars; J. F. Bael 12 cars; Rowe & Powers merchant, is still
seriously ill and was
15 cars; J. T. Lester 13 cars: L. A.
reported to be worse this morning than
Knight 13 cars, ail from Canon Cltv to at
any time before.
Kansas City and Keen & Vanduson 10
Manuel Sabino Salazar and family, of
cars from Hereford to Kansas City. J.
W. llogman 14 cars; Theo Montgomery Rio Arriba county ( are In the city visit
17 cars; Job Barton 8 cars; all from ing relatives.
Hon. Victor Ortega, who made a very
Canon Citv to Kansas Cltv, and W. J.
Clark 8 cars from Roswell to Amarillo, good record as a member of the last
also John Scarbauer 45 cars from Por- legislative assembly. Is In town from the
tales to Kansas City. W. A. Young- - northern part of this county and will re
blood 50 cars; J. T. Joweli 15 cars, all main several aays on ousiness.
from Canon City to Kansas City.
Page B. Otero is confined to his home
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Lower 'Frisco Street.
with illness supposed to be from blood
John T. Stone has 600
U. B. Weather Bureau Note.
on
he
ewes
which
has
from
scratch
several
put
poisoning resulting
Shropshire
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair and
alfalfa and will breed them to full blood es he sustained to his knee while out warmer
tonight and Wednesday.
hunting alone tho Rio Grande several
Shropshire rams, at Roswell.
the thermometer registered
Yesterday
ago.
recentof
M.
days
Miller
Chaves county,
J.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 44
Hon.
M.
R.
sons.
from
his
Otero, register of the
ly bought 1(5,000 sheep
at 3:55 m.; minimum, 26 de
Miller Is the largest wool ship per from foderal land office returned home from degrees,at 6:35 a. p.
m. The mean temperaa visit to Los Lunas and Albuquerque grees, for
Roswell.
ture
the 24 hours was 35 degrees
tnat
ousiness
The Capitan Sheep Company of Lin- last, nignt. tie says
mean daily humidity, 37 per cent.
coln county, recently purchased 58Raui-bouile- very brisk in Albuquerque and that the
ana
is
wonder
D.
RosGarrett of
city growing
prospering
rains fiom A.
Work in Bonania Biatriet.
fully.
well, at $15 per head.
work in Bonanza district
Development
E.
Hurley of Las Vegas, division in this
Jaffa & Prager bought last week at J.
Is
county,
being pushed vigorous
Fe
of
Santa
railroad
the
Roswell 350 lambs 18 months old of superintendent
ly. Gibson and Rock have let a contract
John T. Stone at $2.50, for shipment to spent part cf the day In the capital and for
sinking 100 feet on their shaft on
left this afternoon for the south. He
d
Kansas (Jity.
They were
the Buckeye.
T. B. Ward who has
has just returned to New Mexico from
Shropshires.
the contract commenced work today.
The New Mexican
A. T. Guntor, sheep inspector on the trip to Topeka where division superln
Company Carries a Complete
tendnnts and other railroad officials were
Lower Penasco, is building dipping vat in
new
the
conference
time
The
compiling
Council.
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
City
and pens at the Cottonwood ranch.
table to go into effect next month.
At a regular meeting of the city conn
J. W. Turknett ot Eddy county, went
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CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston
2 lbs Can SEAL BRAND COFFEE 80
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Breakfast

.
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HASE & SAXBOBVS PACK AGE TEAS 75c.

India and Ceylon.
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THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military
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Roswell, New Mexico.
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THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED ItV THE TERRITORY.

J.

ScNglon Begin September, '99, Ends June, 1900.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations (or 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
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Tuition, board, and laundry , $200 per session.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above soa level;
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Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
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J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
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Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
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CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)

.

'

Practical Embalmcr and
TELEPHONE 8.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.
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of Tinware,

Woodenware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.
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Lower Frisco St.
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Santa Fe, N. M.

AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh nast
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